
 

 

 

Statement  
  

NCADV Applauds SCOTUS Ruling  
That Prevents Domestic Abusers from Obtaining Guns 

(June 27, 2016) 
 

The National Coalition Against Domestic Violence (NCADV) is very pleased with today's 
ruling in Voisine vs. United States, demonstrating that the U.S. Supreme Court continues 
to understand the importance of keeping guns out of the hands of those convicted of 
domestic violence. Today's decision affirms earlier rulings that restrict gun ownership for 
convicted domestic abusers. With this important ruling, the Supreme Court justices have 
drawn attention to the critical issue of preventing domestic abusers from acquiring 
firearms.  "It is imperative that we continue to hold abusers accountable and ensure the 
safety of victims of domestic violence.  The presence of a firearm in domestic violence 
situations increases the risk of lethality for victims by 500%. This ruling will help prevent 
domestic violence deaths resulting from an abuser's access to firearms," says NCADV 
Executive Director, Ruth Glenn. 

  
The plaintiffs, Stephen Voisine and William Armstrong III, had each been convicted of 
misdemeanor domestic violence. Authorities learned after their convictions that both men 
possessed firearms. Their lawyers argued that the men were exempt from the restrictions 
on gun ownership because the law set forth by United States v. Castleman had restricted 
gun ownership to those convicted of domestic violence as a result of "knowing" or 
"intentional" actions. Since their cases rested on behavior determined to be "reckless" 
instead of knowing or intentional, attorneys for Voisine and Armstrong argued their 
possession of firearms to be legal. 
 
In the majority decision, Justice Kagan wrote that the court concluded "a reckless 
domestic assault qualifies as a 'misdemeanor crime of domestic violence.' Reckless 
assaults, no less than the knowing or intentional ones we addressed in Castleman, 
satisfy that definition."  Kagan continued by noting that Congress had enacted §922(g)(9) 
to keep domestic abusers convicted of "run-of-the-mill misdemeanor assault and battery 
laws from possessing guns.  Because fully two-thirds of such state laws extend to 
recklessness, construing §922(g)(9) to exclude crimes committed with that state of mind 
would substantially undermine the provision's design." 
 
NCADV is committed to protecting victims and survivors from all forms of domestic 
violence, including gun related acts of domestic violence. The lethal intersection between 
domestic violence and firearms is well-documented.  Abusers also use firearms as a tool 
of terror and control.  A survey of contacts by the National Domestic Violence Hotline 
found that, among victims and survivors whose abusers owned firearms, 67% believed 
their abusers were capable of killing them.  

 
NCADV is the voice of victims and survivors.  We are the catalyst for changing society to 
have zero tolerance for domestic violence.  We do this by affecting public policy, 
increasing understanding of the impact of domestic violence, and providing programs and 
education that drive change. 
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